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26 Days til' We Open!  
Benefit Dinner was a 

success! Thanks to Majorie 

Ross and her crew for the 

incredible dinner! And also 

thanks to Lisa Lesser and her 

crew for the awesome silent 

auction!  
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Rehearsal Schedule 

Monday, Oct. 19th:                      
3-5:30- Full Cast                            
Learn Town Council Rap            
Stage Scenes into and out of 
numbers.  

Tuesday, Oct. 20th:                            
3-5:00- Speaking Cast.                     
Staging                                                  
5-6:00- Dancers 

Wednesday, Oct. 21st:                      
3:00- Mama Says.                               
3:30- Girls Gets Around.                    
4-5:30- Holding Out For A Hero 

Thursday, Oct. 22nd:                        
6-8:30- Dancers.                               
Finale/Opening/ Let's Hear It For 
the Boy 

Friday, Oct. 23rd:                                
3-6:00- Speaking Cast 

Saturday, Oct. 24th:                           
2 pm- Full Cast.                                   
Run Full Show 

Volunteers Needed. 
Parent Volunteers Needed For: 

Construction 

Ticket Sales 

Selling Tickets during Rehearsal

BACKSTAGE 
 Our attempt to give parents a glimpse of what is going on behind the scenes 
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TICKET SALES 

See Castmember Ticket Sales on www.behstheatre.weebly.com  
Footloose tickets 
Family price during cast member pre-sale
$7
Advance ticketing
$8.50 
Night of show purchase
$10
Cast member presale
October 19 - 24
This presale allows our cast members and their families first pick 
of tickets.

Although we can not guarantee each specific seating request, we 
will get you the best seating available at the time your request is 
processed.
Tickets are pulled in the order that cast member requests are 
submitted. 
Mrs Day will begin collecting envelopes containing your request 
and full payment on Monday October 19 

STEP ONE
Contact grandma and grandpa, cousins and neighbors and 
determine how many tickets you will need. 
STEP TWO
Print off the cast ticketing page.
STEP THREE
Then select the number of tickets you need for each 
performance.
STEP FOUR
Be sure to fill out the comment section to request certain rows or 
if you require aisle or wheelchair seating. 
Please be aware wheelchair seating is behind the first row of the 
lower section. We can set up a companion chair by the 
wheelchair. If you wish to sit together, Other members of the 
party can sit on the last row just in front of the wheelchair party. 
STEP FIVE
Return ticket request form and full payment in a sealed envelope.
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http://www.behstheatre.weebly.com
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Jeffrey Scott Parsons: 
BEHS alumni and professional award winning performer took a week 
between his performances on the west coast to come share his talents 
with us. 

Having an alumni who is making a living in the wonderful crazy world 
we call theatre is INCREDIBLE. 

He worked with passion, excitement and professionalism.   For a week 
we danced, danced, danced, ate, did homework, and did it all over 
again.  While he was here he was able to choreograph almost all of our 
show. 

We can't wait to share this with our community. 

He taught us that we can't strive to "someday be on Broadway" but more importantly to "make 
Broadway wherever you are."  And to make a personal investment in each story you are sharing. 

"So crazy proud of these kids. I'm grateful to be at the place in my life where working with them 
was both fun and rewarding. Thanks to you all for treating me like a star and for working so hard. 
Go BEHS!" -Jeffrey Scott Parsons  

Jeff we hope we can make make you proud.  
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